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Life of Eisenhower Is
Planned as Mural Theme

By W. G. ROGERS
AumIiM Press Arts Editor
New York (AP) . "Whit i

thing to ask!" exclaims Louis
Bouche, painter to our painter
President, when I want to know
if he's a Republican.
"No comment!" he cries with

a hoot of laughter, and then con¬
fesses. "Obviously if I were a Re¬
publican I wouldn't put up this
argument. Anyway, you don't have
to say so, do you?"
But far from alarmed at the pro¬

spect that I may, he adds: "If you

Louis Bouche
have to say I don't belong to his
party, you can at. least add that
I do belong to his club."
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. Last Times Today .
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It'* New York's Century Club,
where I talked to this half of
the pair of painters who have
the enviable task of painting the
life story of President Eisenhower

himself this country's most pub¬
licized artist.
Second member of the lucky

team is Ross Moffett, of Province-
town, who admits a bit more dis¬
creetly:
"In politics I think I perhaps

qualify as an independent."
They both qualify as painters

. though as it happens neither has
ever laid eyes on Ike. They are
the pair chosen by the National
Academy of Design to do, together,
more than 1,100 square feet of
murals on the four walls of the
entrance hall of the Eisenhower
Foundation building in Abilene,
Kan.
Why couldn't one man do it

alone? The Foundation asked the
Academy to manage the project
under the Mary Gertrude Abbey
bequest, which foots the bill. The
Academy, after studying the plan,
decided it was too much of a job
for one man in the two-year time
allotted, and named two.
They have not conferred with

President Eisenhower, but they did
see his brother Milton S., actual
Abilene native, at State College,
Pa., where he too is president
of Penn State, and he approved
their plans. Smallscale sketches
will be submitted later to founda¬
tion officials, perhaps this summer,
to be followed by cartoons and then
the finished works. The murals
will be done on canvas in the
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Novel Make* Dramatic Movie

«U3
Co-stars Ray Mlddlrton, Fatml Tucker and loyely Vera Ralston

in a highly dramatic stent from Republic Studios' stirring Trucolor
production, "Jubilee Trail," a spectacular plcturizatlon oI Gwen Bris¬
tol's best selling novel.

artists' own studios and transported
to Abilene and fixed on the wall!
there.

Moffett is to do two panels each
7 by 38 feet.
"Each panel will be divided into

five to seven episodes of the Presi¬
dent. One wall will deal with the
early life, up to and including his
marriage. The other will have the

Ross Moffett 1

inauguration as President as
central theme."

Bouche will have the other two
walls, each measuring 12 feet
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Care Prolongs
Washer Service

By RUTH CURRENT
State Home Demonstration Agent
Regardless of what laundry prod¬

uct you use, regular care of the
washer by the housewife will great¬
ly increase its length of satisfac¬
tory service. Care can also elim¬
inate many service calls.
Always follow the manufactur¬

er's directions. If the directions
booklet gets lost, write to the man¬
ufacturer for another.
Take care of the washer after

using as well as during use. The
more care it has while in use, the
less repair it will need. Rinse,
drain and dry after each use. Flush
out the washing machine thorough¬
ly with plain water and don't for¬
get to rinse the cover of the washer
too. drying the underneath part
with a cloth.

Yellowing, like graying, is often
caused when soap is used and is
not completely rinsed out. Heat of
ironing will often turn fabrics
yellow. Clothes can yellow during
storage. This can be due to im¬
proper washing, soap or starch left
in the material, improper rinsing
and the like.

high by 25 wide. He plans to spread
a series of scenes over two basic
maps, one of the Mediterranean
and the other of the European
theater of war. In one, Eisenhower
will be the central figure in a
Gibraltar tunnel, and in the other,
in his London headquarters pre¬
paring for the cross-Channel inva¬
sion.
They began their assignment by

reading everything available about
their subject. Bouche does not ex¬

pect the two years specified in
the contract will be needed to
complete the job.
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